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Abstract. A C0 contraction semigroup T on a Hilbert space H and its cogenerator T define a
W ∗− algebra, MΩ - the limit algebra - which determines the structure of the subspace of weakly
Poisson recurrent (wPr) vectors and gives a necessary and sufficient condition for T and T to be
weakly stable equivalent.
1. Introduction and Summary
1.1. Introduction. Let T = {Tt : t ≥ 0} be a C0 contraction semigroup on a Hilbert space H, T
its cogenerator, D = {T n : 0 ≤ n < +∞}. T and D have a common space of flight( or almost weakly
stable[2,2.22] ) vectors H0. Assume H = H0.
A commutative contraction semigroup S splits H0. H0 = Hm(S) ⊕ Hw(S) [9, Theorem 2.5]
where Hm(S) is the space of weakly Poisson recurrent (wPr) vectors and Hw(S) is the weakly -
stable subspace. T and D define dynamical systems on H.1 We shall examine the interaction of the
limit operators of T and D and the limit states of these systems. These limit operators generate a
W ∗ − algebra, MΩ - the limit algebra - which determines the structure of the subspace Hm and
the interaction of the limit states. MΩ also determines a necessary and sufficient condition[Section
5] for equivalence of weak stability of T and D i.e., Hw(T ) = Hw(D) . Reference [2] motivated this
research with the open question [2, 2.23].
1.2. Preliminaries. We use the definitions and notation of [9, 10]. T and D have a common unitary
subspace Hu ⊂ H0. Hu is closed and reducing and Hm ⊂ Hu for both T and D. U is the unitary
group defined on Hu by T and C is the corresponding group on Hu for D [9, 10]. T and D each
split H0, Hm(T ) = Hm(U) and Hm(D) = Hm(C). T = UPmT ⊕ T PwT and similarly for D.
1.3. Example: A Weakly Stable Equivalent C0 Contraction Semigroup and Cogenerator.
[12, 1.3]. Take the Hilbert space H to be H = L2([0, 1]⊕ l2Z+). [9, 10] define for a strictly increasing,
continuous-singular function F on [0, 1] a spectral family {Fθ : 0 ≤ θ < 1} with unitary operator
U =
1∫
0
e2piiθdFθ. U has purely continuous spectrum and hence L
2[0, 1] = H0(U). [Jacobs-Glicksburg-
Deleeuw Theorem [3]]. U is the Cayley transform of the self-adjoint operator A =
+∞∫
−∞
λ dEλ, and
1Dynamical system - the action of a commutative contraction semigroup S on a Hilbert space H.
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the cogenerator of the C0 unitary group U : Ut =
+∞∫
−∞
eitλ dEλ,−∞ < t < +∞ on L
2[0, 1]. Since
H0 is reducing, H0(C) = H0(U), and from [9, 10, 6.2], Hm(C) = H0(C). Similarly Hm(U) = H0(U).
Hence U and C are weakly Poisson recurrent and L2[0, 1] = Hm(U) = Hm(C).
Let W{z0, z1, ...} = {0, z0, z1, ...} be the unilateral shift on l
2(Z+). W is an isometry and
completely non-unitary(cnu) [7] and hence weakly stable. Since 1 is not an eigenvalue of W and W is
isometric, W is the cogenerator of a C0 isometric semigroup W = {Wt}. Since W is cnu W cannot
have a closed invariant subspace on which each Wt is unitary, hence it is also cnu and therefore
weakly-stable. [7, 9] [16, IX.9],[2, 3.2 ]
Define a C0 contraction semigroup on H by T : Tt = Ut ⊕Wt for t ≥ 0. The cogenerator
of T is T = U ⊕ W , D = {T n : n ≥ 0} its semigroup. Then Hp(T ) = Hp(D) = {0}, i.e.
H = H0(T ) = H0(D) consists of flight vectors[9]. The equivalence of weak stability will be proved
in [Example 5.6].
2. Dynamical Systems on H0
The limit states of T and D are determined by their action on Hu - the unitary space - so
we consider the groups U and C. In the following S will denote one of the above: T , D, U , or C
which will be apparent from the context. To be self contained we collect some basic notions from
[9,10]. Definitions and results will be stated for S = T or U , the extension to S = D or C will be
clear. We examine the dynamics of S with a classical eye.
2.1. Dynamical Systems. The semigroup S defines a dynamical system on H :
x(t) = Ttx0, x(−t) = T
∗
t x0 for t ≥ 0, for all x0 ∈ H. (2.1)
For (2.1) S has ω and α - limit operators, Ω = {V : V = ω− limTtk , tk ↑ +∞} and A = Ω
∗. These
operators define the ω and α - limit states of x0, Ω(x0) = {y : y = ω− limTtkx0, tk ↑ +∞} = Ω · x0
and A(x0) = Ω
∗ · x0. [8, 9, 10]. These sets are S,S
∗ invariant.[9, 10]. The system (2.1) also has
limit cycles as in the finite dimensional case of the Poincare- Bendixson theorem,
y(t, x0) = TtV x0, y(−t, x0) = T
∗
t V
∗x0 for t ≥ 0 and V ∈ Ω. (2.2)
The trajectories of (2.2) converge weakly and pointwise to the limit cycles, i.e. given x0 and V =
ω − limTtk then
ω − lim
n→∞
x(s+ tn, x0) = y(s, x0). (2.3)
2.2. Subspaces and Recurrence. For x ∈ H0, M(x,S) = sp Ω(x, S) is the limit subspace for x.
Note that Ω · x = Ω(x,S) = ∩{S(Tsx) : s ≥ 0} and Tt
∗Ω(x) = Ω(x) for all t ≥ 0.[9, 10]
Hw(S) is the collection of weakly stable states - ω− lim
s→∞
Tsx = 0. They form a a closed reducing
subspace Hw(S) =
⋂
{kerV : V ∈ ΩS} =
⋂
{kerV ∗ : V ∈ ΩS} = Hw(S
∗) [9, 10].
A vector x in H0 is Poisson recurrent(Pr) if and only if x ∈ Ω(x,S) = Ω · x, i.e. x = V x for
some V ∈ Ω. If x is Pr then x ∈ Hu and ω − lim Ttnx = x implies s− lim Ttnx = x.
A vector x in H0 is weakly Poisson recurrent (wPr) if and only if x ∈ M(x,S). Hm is
the collection of wPr vectors. Note that x ∈ H0 is (wPr) if there is a net for this x in sp S,
{(
n∑
k=1
akTsk)α : α ∈ ∆} with ω − lim∆(
n∑
k=1
akTsk)αx = x. Since Hm = H0 ⊖ Hw, Hm is a
closed and reducing subspace and Hm(S) = Hm(S
∗). If x is wPr then M(x,S) is reducing and
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M(x,S) = sp Ω · x = sp Ω∗ · x =M(x,S∗) [9, 3.4 -5], i.e. the future of a wPr vector coincides with
its past.
An ortho-normal set {xτ : τ ∈ Π} ⊂ Hm(S) is a recurrent spanning set [9, 10] for S if
Hm(S) =
⊕
ΠMτ for Mτ = M(xτ ,S). From [9, Theorem 2.5] if Hm(S) 6= 0 then S has an
ortho-normal recurrent spanning set {xτ : τ ∈ Π} ⊂ Hm(S).
3. Limit Algebras
Prompted by (2.1 - 2.2) the composition of the limit-cycles and the structure of the space Hm
we consider the limit operators ΩS of S = U or C and the algebra they generate in L(Hu).
3.1. Algebras. For any commutative collection of operators A ⊂ L(Hu), let M
A be the least *-
closed, weakly closed sub-algebra of L(Hu) containing A. A is the generating set of M
A and PA is
its unit.[14, 1.7],
In particular, for A = ΩS , M
ΩS is the limit algebra generated by the limit operators ΩS of S.
Note that for all x ∈ H, V ∈ ΩS , V x = V xm ∈ Hm and hence M
ΩS is a subalgebra of L(Hm).
3.2. The Generator Sets A. On the unitary space Hu of U and C let E = {Eλ : −∞ < λ < +∞}
and F = {Fθ : 0 ≤ θ < 1} be their respective spectral families with A the self-adjoint operator
generating the unitary group U . Note that E and F satisfy Eλ = F−2arcot(λ),−∞ < λ < +∞ [13, §
121] and hence E = F .
The spaces of Borel functions essentially bounded E , F a.e., L∞
E
,L∞
F
have corresponding alge-
bras[13, § 109,129]
LE = {u(A) =
+∞∫
−∞
u(λ)dEλ : u ∈ L
∞
E },
and
LF = {w(U) =
1∫
0
w(e2piiθ)dFθ : w ∈ L
∞
F }.
Since E = F we have LE = sp E = sp F = LF in L(Hu), and if Hu separable [13, § 129]
ME = LE = LE = LF = LF =M
F
with unit Pu the orthogonal projection on Hu.
The algebras defining the dynamics of S have the following generating sets : E = F , the groups
U and C, and the sets of limit operators and closures - ΩC , ΩU , ΩU , ΩC .
Pu is the unit of M
C and MU while the identities for Hm(C) and Hm(U) are the units
Pmc ∈M
ΩC and Pmu ∈ M
ΩU respectively.
3.3. Limit Algebras and Limit Spaces. For all x ∈ H, M(x,S) = M(xm,S) and from (2.2)
M(x,S) is S∗ invariant, Hm(S) = Hm(S
∗), and Pm(S) = Pm(S
∗) [9, 3.4 - 5].
Theorem 3.1. For the groups S = U and C, and x ∈ H, then
a) M(x,S) = sp ΩS · x =M
ΩS · x =MΩS · x = sp ΩS · x =M
SPmS · x,
and
b) MΩS =MΩS =MSPmS .
The unit of MΩS is PmS the orthogonal projection onto Hm(S).
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Proof. Statement a) follows from the above remarks, [Section 2], and [9,10]. Note that if Pm is the
projection on Hm, TtPmx and T
∗
t Pmx ∈M(x,S) [9, 3.4-5] and therefore for all x ∈ H0, M
ΩS ·x ⊂
MS · Pmx ⊂M(x,S) and hence M
ΩS · x =MSPm · x =M(x,S).
For b), fix x ∈ H0 and T ∈ M
S . For this x and any ǫ > 0, since M(x,S) = sp ΩS · x, there
exists
∑
akVk ∈ sp ΩS ⊂ M
ΩS such that ‖
∑
akVkx− TPmx‖ < ǫ. Since x ∈ H0 and ǫ > 0 were
arbitrary TPm ∈ (M
ΩS )a =MΩS (theW ∗ algebraMΩS is strong-operator closed [14, §1.15.1]). 
Theorem 3.2. For the subsets of L(Hu) of [Section 3.2], C, U , E , F ,
MU = LE =M
E =MF = LF =M
C ,
is a W ∗ subalgebra of L(Hu) with unit Pu the identity of L(Hu).
Proof.
1) Since U ⊂ sp E = LE =M
E , and C ⊂ sp F = LF = M
F then MU ⊂ LE = M
E =MF =
LF ⊃M
C since F = E , i.e.
MU ⊂ LE =M
E and MC ⊂ LF =M
F .
2) To show : MF ⊂MC:
Let A be the self-adjoint generator of U . As in the von Neumann construction of the spectral
theorem for A from the Cayley transform U [13, § 109 and § 126], the unique spectral family
F = {Fφ : 0 < φ < 1} for U is the strong operator limit of polynomials in U and U
∗. Hence
F ⊂MC and therefore MF = LF ⊂M
C .
3) MC ⊂MU :
On the reducing subspace Hu, I = Pu. Therefore as in [16, XI.4] (I− iA)
−1 =
+∞∫
0
e−tUtdt ∈
MU . The closed operator A(I − iA)−1 has domain Hu and hence is bounded by the Closed
Graph Theorem. Moreover for x ∈ Hu,
A(I − iA)−1x = s− lim
t→0
1
t
(Ut − I)(I − iA)
−1x ∈MU . (3.1)
Hence (I + iA)(I − iA)−1 = (iI −A)(iI +A)−1 = U ∈MU . Since MU is *-closed, U∗ is also
in MU and hence MC ⊂MU .
4) Combing the previous paragraphs
From 1) and 2): MC ⊂ LF =M
F ⊂MC and hence MC = LF =M
F .
From 1) and 3): MC ⊂ LF =M
F ⊂MC implies
MC =MF = LF = LE =M
E ⊃MU ⊃MC.
Theorem 3.2 follows.

Theorem 3.3. For all x, M(x, C) =MΩC · x =MCPmC · x is a separable Hilbert space and hence
M(x, C) =M(xm, C) =M
ΩC · xm = LE · xm = LE · xm = LF · xm.
A similar statement holds for U .
Proof. The group C is separable and from [Theorem 3.2]M(x, C) =M(xm, C) =M
ΩC ·xm = LE ·xm.
HenceM(xm, C) =M
C ·xm is separable. From [13, § 106], LEPmC = LEPmC in L(Mτ ) and therefore
M(x, C) =MΩ · xm = LE · xm = LE · xm = LF · xm.

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4. Structure of Hm
By [2.2 and Theorem 3.1 ] eachM(xτ , C) =M
ΩC ·xτ is U,U
∗ invariant. Hence ifM(xτ , C) 6= H
the closed reducing subspaceM(xτ , C)
⊥ has a weakly wandering 2 vector for U by Krengel’s Theorem
[5]. Using the construction of [9, 10] an orthonormal set {xτ} can be chosen weakly wandering for
U such that
Hm(C) =
∑
τ
M(xτ , C) =
∑
τ
MΩC · xτ . (4.1)
Hence the limit cycles for D and its dynamical system
x(n, x0) = T
nx0, x(−n, x0) = T
∗nx0 n ≥ 0 (4.2)
are defined by U and MΩC :
y(n, x0) = T
nV x0 = T
nV xm =
∑
T nV Tτxτ . (4.3)
for Tτ ∈M
ΩC and for all V ∈ ΩC . For a semigroup S = T or D (4.1) characterizes the flight vectors
[1, 2, 9, 10].
x0 =
∑
Tτxτ + xw, Tτ ∈ M
ΩC , xw ∈ Hw. (4.4)
5. Entangled Systems and Weak Stability
The results of [4.0] lead us to ask when do the limit cycles of U and the cogenerator group C
approximate each other? We formalize this question:
Definition 5.1. U and C are entangled on H if for all x ∈ H, ΩU · x ⊂ M(x, C) and conversely
ΩC · x ⊂M(x,U). They are decoupled if Hm(S) ∩Hm(U) = {0}.
Remark 5.2. Some observations:
• 1) Assume U and C are entangled. For all x ∈ H, M(x,U) =M(x, C) since from [3.1]:
M(x, C) = sp ΩC · x ⊂M(x,U) and M(x,U) = sp ΩU · x ⊂M(x, C).
• 2) It follows from 1) that if U and C are entangled they have a common wPr subspace
Hm = Hm(U) = Hm(C) with orthogonal projection Pm.
• 3) Lemma: If U and C are entangled they have a common limit-algebra MΩ.
Proof: Fix ε > 0 and x ∈ Hm - the common wPr subspace of 2). Let T ∈ M
ΩU and use
the argument of [ Theorem 3.1]. MΩU · x = M(x,U) = M(x, C) = MΩC · x. For this x
and any ǫ > 0, since M(x, C) = sp ΩC · x, there exists
∑
akVk ∈ sp ΩC ⊂ M
ΩC such that
‖
∑
akVkx − Tx‖ < ǫ. Since x ∈ Hm and ǫ > 0 were arbitrary T ∈ (M
ΩC )a = MΩC (the
W ∗ algebra MΩC is strong-operator closed) and MΩU ⊂ MΩC . Interchanging U and C in
the above argument yields the common limit-algebra MΩ =MΩU =MΩC with unit Pm.
• 4) Conversely, suppose U and C have a common limit-algebra MΩ = MΩC = MΩU with
unit P = PmU = PmC . Then Hm(C) = PmCH = PmUH = Hm(U). By [Theorem 3.1] for all
x ∈ H,
M(x, C) =MΩCx =MΩUx =M(x,U)
and therefore U and C are entangled.
Conclusion:
Theorem 5.3. For the groups U and C T.F.A.E
2 There is a sequence 0 < k0 < k1 < ... ∈ Z
+ for which < Ukjx, Uklx >= 0 for kj 6= kl.
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• a) U and C are entangled,
• b) U and C have a common limit-algebra MΩ =MΩC =MΩU with unit Pm,
• c)Hm(C) = Hm(U).
Proof. We need only show c) implies a). If Hm(C) = Hm(U) then they have a common orthogonal
projection PmC = PmU . Hence from [Theorem 3.1, 2] for all x ∈ H,
M(x, C) =M(xm, C) =M
ΩC ·xm =M
ΩCPmC ·x = LEPmC ·x = LFPmU ·x =M
ΩUPmU ·x =M(x,U),
and hence a) follows. 
Corollary 5.4. Since U and C are separable they are entangled if and only if
MΩU = LEPm = LFPm =M
ΩC .
Remark 5.5. By the H0 splitting theorem of [9 Theorem 2.5] H0 = Hm ⊕Hw. Hence as a result
of [Theorem 5.3] : The weak-stability of a C0 contraction semigroup T is equivalent to that of its
cogenerator T (Hw(T ) = Hw(D) ) if and only if their unitary parts U and C have a common limit
algebra (are entangled). This addresses Open Question 2.23 of T. Eisner [2, 2.23, p176].
Remark 5.6. When U and C are entangled their limit cycles can be expressed in terms of each
other. For example if U and C are entangled and Hm(C) =
∑
τ M(xτ , C) =
∑
τ M
ΩC · xτ is the
expansion of [4.0], then for x0 ∈ H, V ∈ ΩU , the limit cycles for (2.1) have the form
y(t, x0) = TtV x0 =
∑
TtV Tτxτ
for Tτ ∈ M
Ω the common limit algebra.
Example 5.7. The Limit Algebras of [1.3]
a) Consider the semigroup of [1.3] T : Tt = Ut ⊕Wt for t ≥ 0 with cogenerator T = U ⊕W on
H = L2[0, 1]⊕ l2(Z+).
U is the unitary operator of [ 9, 10] with defining spectral family F = {Fθ} on L
2([0, 1]) with
group C. It is the cogenerator of the group U = {Ut} of [9, 10]. Using the argument of [9, Theorem
6.2] there exist subsequences {2mk} and {2nj} with limit operators V ∈ ΩC and W ∈ ΩU for
which ω − limU2
mk = V and ω − limU2pi2nj =W and W = V = I.
b) The above implies U = UI = UV ∈ ΩC and Ut = UtI = UtV ∈ ΩU . From the construction
of [Theorem 3.5] Ut ∈ M
ΩC and U ∈ MΩU . These observations imply:
MΩC ⊂MC ⊂MΩU and MΩU ⊂MU ⊂MΩC
and hence there is a common limit algebra and by [Theorem. 5.3] Hm(C) = Hm(U),i.e. U and C
are entangled.
MΩC =MC = LE = LF =M
U =MΩU ≡MΩ.
c) Since H = L2([0, 1]) is separable:
MΩC = LE = LE = LF = LF =M
ΩU ≡MΩ.
Moreover for each f ∈ L2([0, 1]), f = If = V f = Wf ∈ Hm(C) ∩ Hm(U),i.e. Hm(C) = Hm(U) =
L2([0, 1]).
d) Suppose for x = (f, z) ∈ H ω − lim
t→∞
Ttx = 0. Then each of its components converge weakly
to 0. But since Hw(U) = Hw(C) = 0 from c), f = 0 and hence Hw(T ) = {0} ⊕ l
2
+ = Hw((D)) and
Hm(T ) = Hm((D)), i.e. T and D of [1.3] are entangled and hence weakly stable equivalent. The
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common limit algebra of T : Tt = Ut⊕Wt and cogenerator T = U ⊕W in L(H) is M
ΩT =MΩD =
LE ⊕ {0}.
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